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The T rouble with Im pressions
by John Michael Cummings
Meeting Mark tested my courage, as if, after
years of accomplishments, I stumbled upon a fa
miliar person instantly remembering me as awk
ward and undisciplined, a person whom I had out
grown but had not outlived, so that seeing this per
son sunk me once again into the unstoppable de
jection of adolescence. I backed from the display
case where he stood with my wife, store manager,
pointing at lit piles of candy-colored minerals al
most always admired but rarely bought by tourists
of Newport. Claire, happy as always to see me but
not quite comfortable with two men at her side,
introduced us with a clumsy nervousness obvious
of a woman too intelligent for platitudes but not
often too stoic for surprises. Her ungraceful recep
tion of me, in the way she blushed and abandoned
her conversation, embarrassed Mark, I noticed: My
strolling into the store before he could taper his
affectionate gnn and before Claire could curb her
natural appeal seemed as sudden and disruptive as
an abrasive light poked into a dark, parked car. Still,
my impression of him— a mawkish kid enamored
with my vivacious but sensible wife— kept me
uninterested in joining what appeared to be their
dreamily juvenile chat, of sickly sensitive feelings
and of foolishly idealistic principles, much like
those cafeteria conversations after my figure draw
ing and sculpture classes in college.
My impression of Mark, even after I managed
to move close enough to ignore his spraypainted
jean jacket and black-fringed, calf-length mocca
sins and to notice his antsy, timidly boyish eyes,
reminded me of when at his age, about 17, any girl
who had happened to smile at me sent tremors
down my skinny, hairless neck— sensations mak
ing me leery and surprisingly unfeeling of any other
male nearby. That Mark looked foreign, having
bronze skin and high soft cheekbones and leop
ard-black hair and eyebrows (later I learned he was
halt Apache, half German), only complicated his

life, I guessed. His heritage, which, because of his
thick features, looked Hawaiian, seemed recently
cumbersome to him. He appeared painfully Ameri
canized by a local high school and, because of this
cultural bout, alienated, both angry and proud of
his exotic looks, looks jeopardized by a cultural
crossover: his short spiked hair, falling flat in
places; the pink blemishes on his cheeks, more
from touching the skin than from pimples them 
selves; and the attempted mustache, spotty and
faint.
My arrival, more than an hour earlier than when
I usually walk Claire home from the store, muted
them. They were like kids too shy to dance, but
happy enough to sit on the dark bleachers and share
contradictory findings of adult lives. O f Claire, I
suddenly felt ambivalent. Several times she noticed
my reluctance to join her and Mark in conversa
tion, but coolly elected to continue without me.
Four years younger than I, she sometimes surprised
me with her lively teenage expressions.
When I moseyed behind the counter— know
ing they, especially Mark, interpreted my move
ment as unsociable and perhaps sullen— to where
she kept a few books on Newport architecture,
Claire dutifully tried to include me: “Have you seen
M ark’s drawings?” Now a hostess, she was strain
ing with poise.
Reticent even with my wife and, in this case,
unhelpful, I had already pegged Mark as defenselessly young, ancestrally and likely sexually dis
concerted, and ot course fond of Claire. So my no
ticing on the counter beside him a spiral-bound
sketchbook with a silly, doodled cover only con
cluded my impression of him: He, like so many
other males in my high school and even in my col
lege art courses, sketched with angry, dense lines,
rendering simple boxes and spheres made of black
straw; he drew to free himself of conflict, not to
discover dimension or atmosphere, but to release
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typical post-adolescent angst through redoubling
his warlike strokes. I m yself had outlived this
phase— or had I?
Tacking from a desktop computer graphics job
during college, from four years of clustering pix
els into formulaic presentation slides, to a less soli
tary position editing even more dry seminar vid
eotapes had estranged me altogether from the real
artists of the studio— from the piney odor of tur
pentine, from having messy fingertips rolled with

charcoal and india ink, from, simply put, pain-lov
ing art. But I alone was the coward: Claire uncov
ered my old figure drawings whenever she poked
through the attic on Saturdays and commented,
“You know, you really should keep on draw ing.”
Mark was. Flipping the pages of his sketch
book, the search flustering him, he showed me a
vigorously compiled pastel drawing of a Pegasus,
of which he said while closing the pad almost
shamefully, “It’s not very good.”
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To myself, I agreed, but murmured something
encouraging. Even had he looked comfortable with
me— the stressful third person in the arrangement,
interrupting his harm lessly intim ate chat with
Claire— I would have seen only the mythological
nonsense of his sketch, his juvenile fascination with
album-like art.
He added, looking at Claire, “I’m going to send
it to a friend of mine back on the reservation.”
This word, reservation, used several times,
highlighting his mumbling, briefly varied him from
those student artists I had known in northern Vir
ginia. His speech, staggered not from an insuffi
cient control of English, but from the skittish cli
mate of his age, sparkled with broken pitches and
fluctuating ranges, a kind of rope rolling off the
pulley. He seemed oddly constructed, of a racial
blend too sensitive for me. And since I vainly saw
myself more fortunate than he, I even considered
asking him of his heritage, not to befriend him,
but to reduce him before Claire to the teenage mi
nority she seemed to overlook. I had all along
hoped he would leave us, Claire and me, and had
glared more than once at him when my wife grew
uneasy of the male undercurrents, of my macho
silence and his guarded swaggers among the dis
play cases. I faintly admired him for not leaving,
though; after all, I remained ignorably dissocial,
even when Claire aligned us as fellow artists:
Blame for my uneasiness shifted to her, for en
couraging this lonely kid to come to her shop.
She had mentioned him at home, I remem
bered, still watching Mark watching her— she had
spoken of him with the same superficial enthusi
asm she showed for any stray dog or waving na
tive interrupting her long winter hours at the store.
He meanwhile preferred not to look at me and, af
ter my staid comment about his drawing, tucked
his sketchbook under his arm and shifted his body
as if to ignore me, cleverly feinting a leave, I
thought, nodding at the door to warn Claire of the
tourists entering.
She greeted them promptly, like a house girl,
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as they entered and stopped at the island display,
quickly fixed on the illustriously lit watches with
expandable bands capped with malachite and onyx
slivers. The L-shaped glass counter where Mark
and I now stood without her balanced us in our
gloom like gunslingers at opposite ends of a street.
He remained quiet and wary, occasionally glanc
ing at Claire as if abandoned, mostly hiding his
face in the display below him, pretending interest
in the arched grouping of glittering indigo nod
ules, draped with beaded necklaces having pearly
lusters and with sterling silver pendants inlaid with
apricot moonstones and grape amethysts— the en
tire display something like wildly iridescent trea
sures lying on a chunky bed of dreamlike, blue
volcanic ash. Vigilant and rude, I continued to ob
serve him, curiously, more and more critical of him,
hateful in fact, because not once had he even ac
knowledged my disapproval of him. To avoid me,
he fidgeted among the shelves, following a graded
display of chambered nautilus fossils.
Not particularly handsome, he soon became
less threatening and more fragile. “Those stones
are really cool,” I heard him say to my wife, who,
after sending the tourists to a place on the wharf
selling mostly costume jewelry, what they wanted,
returned like a sprite to buffer us.
Mark left only once Claire had locked the shop
door and started toward Histone Hill, holding my
hand.
Walking, she and I returned to our paired be
havior— to the twinned operation of our lives.
“H e’s in high school, right?” I halfway asked,
glancing over my shoulder and seeing him light
ing a cigarette, a few steps down the walk.
She stopped, only now understanding my atti
tude toward him. “No honey, he’s a sonar operator
on a fngate, at the Navy base.” She dropped my
hand to punish me.
I tned to recover without shame, walking along,
staring at the gritty brick walk, imagining a life of
which I now had no impression.
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